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Here you can find the menu of Krave Asian Fusion in Irvine. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Krave Asian Fusion:

I didn't come in, I just picked up! It's fucked in the corner. Parking is super limited on site, I had to park at the
hotel nearby and walk. I put my order online and it was ready when I got there. Ordnete Korean Peace Chicken

Small Order (10pcs) of Soy Garlic. There were fantastic and the KFC fritted to perfection (Krispy vs moist ratio). I
also have the Kogi Quesadilla, these angus beef babies were so good. Man, I... read more. What User doesn't

like about Krave Asian Fusion:
Saturday for lunch. Place wasn't busy at all, and food came pretty fast. Server was nice, but the guy behind the

bar was all the time on the phone... not to be attentive and had this look, why am I here.. we asked for water refill
and he only looked at us as if we were after a free meal or something.. There was only us then. Chicken wings
looked good, but overcooked. They were hard and dry. Lack of spices. Bibimbap w... read more. With typical

Asian spices delicious traditional courses are prepared in the kitchen of Krave Asian Fusion in Irvine, Besides,
the inventive blend of different menus with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by the

visitors - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. In Korea, Korean menus such as Kimchi, Bap and Jjigae are
considered traditional and have a special place on the menu card and the tables of the customers, At the bar,

you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
FUSION

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Noodl�
RAMEN

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

BEEF

MANGO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

SOUP

NOODLES

BURGER
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